Single-phase polycrystalline samples and single crystals of the complex boride phases Ti 8 Fe 3 Ru 18 B 8 and Ti 7 Fe 4 Ru 18 B 8 have been synthesized by arc melting the elements. The phases were characterized by powder and single-crystal X-ray diffraction as well as energy-dispersive X-ray analysis. They are new substitutional variants of the Zn 11 Rh 18 B 8 structure type, space group P4/mbm (no. 127). The particularity of their crystal structure lies in the simultaneous presence of dumbbells which form ladders of magnetically active iron atoms along the [001] direction and two additional mixed iron/titanium chains occupying Wyckoff sites 4h and 2b. The ladder substructure is ca. 3.0 Å from the two chains at the 4h, which creates the sequence chain-ladder-chain, establishing a new structural and magnetic motif, the scaffold. The other chain (at 2b) is separated by at least 6.5 Å from this scaffold. According to magnetization measurements, 
INTRODUCTION
Cooperative magnetic phenomena, such as ferromagnetism, ferrimagnetism, and antiferromagnetism, remain in the focus of condensed matter scientists for both experimentalists and theorists. 1À3 The ability to understand and predict the aforementioned magnetic properties is the goal of our research efforts. Intermetallic compounds and especially intermetallic borides are an ideal playground to reach this goal because the stoichiometry is so flexible that, for example, the valence electron count can be tuned by elemental substitution in a given structure type. We have performed several investigations on intermetallic magnets, where the relationship between electronic and structural factors was studied systematically. For instance, the itinerant magnets of the Ti 3 Co 5 B 2 structure type, 4 containing magnetically active elements in well-separated chains, turned out to be an excellent playground to tune the magnetic properties by adjusting the valence electron count (VEC). These new compounds exhibited a wide range of magnetic behavior ranging from Pauli-paramagnetism and antiferromagnetism to metamagnetism and ferromagnetism. 5À8 Other transition-metal borides, adopting the Zn 11 Rh 18 B 8 structure type which is related to the Ti 3 Co 5 B 2 structure type, also contain similar chains composed of a magnetically active element. One example is the compound series Zn 10 MRh 18 B 8 (M = Mn, Fe, Co, Ni), 9 although the magnetic properties of these compounds have not been published. Recently we reported on a new ferromagnet adopting the Zn 11 Rh 18 B 8 structure type, namely Ti 9 Fe 2 Ru 18 B 8 , which contains a remarkable substructure regarding the iron atoms, 1 i.e., well-separated chains of iron dumbbells. Such a ladder substructure has not been previously Inorganic Chemistry ARTICLE reported for a magnetically active 3d metal (Cr, Mn, Fe, Co, Ni) in intermetallic phases but does occur in AFe 2 S 3 (A = K, Rb, Cs) compounds. 10 This ladder was found to be responsible for the ferromagnetic ordering of the Ti 9 Fe 2 Ru 18 B 8 phase below ca. 200 K.
The desire to establish two different low-dimensional subunits in the same structure built up by a magnetically active element is the main idea behind this work: One-dimensional chains (as in the Ti 3 Co 5 B 2 structure type) and ladders (as in Ti 9 Fe 2 Ru 18 B 8 ), interacting magnetically with each other.
The Ti 9 Fe 2 Ru 18 B 8 structure also has a set of four different chains of titanium atoms, from which two (at Wyckoff sites 2b and 4h) are potential candidates for being substituted (partially or totally) by chains of magnetically active elements. These titanium atoms are found in a tetragonal prismatic environment of a 4d transition metal (ruthenium in this case), a coordination environment which was also found to accommodate iron in many phases of the Ti 3 Co 5 B 2 structure type, for example, in the Sc 2 FeRu 5Àn Rh n B 2 series.
8a Substitution at these sites will result in new substructures (chains) which may then give rise to several possibilities for the magnetic ordering, depending on their interaction with the iron ladder. The distances separating the ladders and the chains are such that magnetic interactions between these substructures are expected, with a strong potential to enhance the ferromagnetic ordering observed in Ti 9 Fe 2 Ru 18 B 8 and to even achieve the rare ferrimagnetic ordering. In fact, two chains (at 4h) build together with the ladder substructure, the sequence chain-ladder-chain, thus enabling a new structural motif ("scaffold") for a magnetic element.
Here we report on the designed synthesis, the structural characterization, and the magnetic properties of the new complex intermetallic borides were successfully synthesized by arc melting the elements in a water-cooled copper crucible under an argon atmosphere using a tungsten tip as a second electrode. The synthesis of "Ti 6 Fe 5 Ru 18 B 8 " was also attempted but the desired phase was not achieved. The starting materials, titanium (chunks, 99.9%, Degussa), iron (powder, 99.9%, ABCR), ruthenium (powder, 99.9%), and boron (crystalline pieces, 99.999%, Alfa Aesar) were weighed in the corresponding stoichiometric ratio (total mass 0.3 g), pressed into pellets, and arc melted under argon until homogeneous melting occurred. The argon was purified over silica gel, molecular sieves, and a titanium sponge (950 K). The products were turned and melted several times to ensure good homogeneity of the samples. Weight losses during the melting process were less than 1%. A product with metallic luster containing several needle-shaped crystals suitable for X-ray structure analysis was obtained. The product was stable in air both as a compact bulk and as a finely ground powder. The purity of each sample was checked by X-ray powder diffraction with the Guinier technique using Cu KR 1 radiation (λ = 1.54059 Å). The presence of the metals and their ratios were characterized by energy-dispersive X-ray analysis (EDX) on a high-resolution, low-energy LEO 1530 SEM (Zeiss, Oberkochen, Germany) equipped with an INCA EDX system (Oxford Instruments). Averages of EDX measurements on several selected crystals agreed well with the ratios calculated from the metallic elements in the phases, although a small but noticeable deviation of the Ti:Fe ratio was observed: The obtained average Ti:Fe:Ru metal ratios were 1:0.36 (3) Figure 1 .
The suitable single crystals found for the Ti 8 Fe 3 Ru 18 B 8 composition were fixed on glass capillaries, and the data were collected using a CCD single-crystal diffractometer (Bruker Smart APEX) with graphite monochromatized Mo KR radiation (λ = 0.71073 Å). Absorption correction was done using a semi-empirical procedure. 13 The crystal structure was solved by direct methods and refined by full-matrix least-squares refinement 14 based on F 2 , using anisotropic displacement parameters for all of the metals (Ti, Fe, Ru) and isotropic parameters for boron. All relevant crystallographic data and experimental details concerning the data collection are listed in Table 2 . Table 3 contains the atomic coordinates and displacement parameters, while Table 4 summarizes selected interatomic distances.
Magnetization Measurements.
Magnetization measurements were performed on polycrystalline samples using a SQUID magnetometer (MPMS-5S, Quantum Design, San Diego, CA) in the temperature range of 4À300 K with applied fields up to 5 T. The data were corrected for the sample holder (Teflon tubes). Corrections for diamagnetic and conduction electron contributions were not applied. was first used for the Rietveld refinements of the iron-rich phases; however, the intensities were not correctly matched. Also, the resulting lattice parameters were not only significantly smaller than those of the parent phase, but they also decrease with increasing iron amount (see Table 1 ), as expected when the larger titanium is substituted by the smaller iron [r a (Ti) = 1.38 Å, half the bonding distance in the titanium metal, and r a (Fe) = 1.25 Å]. 15 There are four titanium sites in the Ti 9 Fe 2 Ru 18 B 8 structure, which can be occupied by Fe. Of these four sites, two sit in pentagonal prisms and the other two in tetragonal prisms. Therefore, the probability of a size-dependent substitution is very high. Two models were developed to match the total amount of iron in the two phases: A statistical model, where all titanium sites were filled with both titanium and iron, and a size-dependent model, where only the tetragonal prisms were filled with both elements. Although the occupancies of the two elements could not be unequivocally refined from these powder data, the results for both compounds clearly favor the size-dependent model. Single-crystal refinement was then necessary for the validation of this model and for the determination of the titanium and iron occupancies on the mixed sites.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Fortunately, some single crystals were obtained from both samples, but only one originating from the iron-poor composition was good enough for single-crystal refinements. The standardized Ti 9 Fe 2 Ru 18 B 8 structure 1a was used as a starting model for the single-crystal structure refinements. After a few refinement cycles, the structure type was confirmed. However, a careful inspection of the displacement parameters of all atoms revealed that those of two of the four available titanium positions were unusually small suggesting more electron density on these two sites. Because EDX analysis and powder X-ray diffraction (singlephase products and smaller lattice parameters) suggested that the amount of iron should be higher than in Ti 9 Fe 2 Ru 18 B 8 , a titanium/iron mix-occupancy refinement was applied on all titanium sites. However, iron could be found together with titanium only on the above-mentioned two (2b and 4h) Wyckoff sites after convergence of the refinement (see Table 3 ), thereby confirming the size-dependent model. The refined composition was richer in iron than in the Ti 9 Fe 2 Ru 18 B 8 case and leads to the final composition Ti 8.1(1) Fe 2.9 Ru 18 B 8 . A site preference between the Ti/Fe mixing also was investigated. Although 10(4) % more iron is located at 2b than at 4h, due to the large standard deviations, no significant site preference can be determined between the sites. However, as observed in Ti 9 Fe 2 Ru 18 B 8 electronic reasons may be decisive. A similar result is also obtained from electronic structure calculations: Although the electron counts of the two sites are very similar, there is a slight site preference for a more electron-rich atom to occupy the 2b-chain site (see the companion publication 11 for details). A Rietveld refinement based on the single-crystal data of Ti 8.1(1) Fe 2.9 Ru 18 B 8 was applied for the Ti 7 Fe 4 Ru 18 B 8 phase because no suitable single crystal could be obtained as mentioned above. Given the negligible site preference in the two mixed sites in Ti 8.1(1) Fe 2.9 Ru 18 B 8 , a statistical Ti/Fe occupation of these sites (33/67% for each) was successfully used in this refinement (see Table 1 and Figure 1 ). In some areas peak profile fitting is insufficient in this complex powder pattern. In fact, the peaks are slightly broadened; this is probably due to a small phase width, which can be expected because of the competition in site occupations observed between the two Ti/Fe sites (described above). In this iron richest phase, iron is the main component in both mixed chains and, thus, affects the magnetic properties of Ti 9 Fe 2 Ru 18 B 8 to a greater extent than in the previous case (Ti 8 Fe 3 Ru 18 B 8 ), where titanium prevails in the mixed sites (see the Magnetism Section).
To conclude this section, the single-phase nature of the powder samples, the significantly smaller lattice parameters, the semiquantitative EDX analyses, and the single-crystal refinement results indeed confirm the successful synthesis of the two (10) a U eq is defined as one-third of the trace of the orthogonalized U ij tensor. For boron, U eq is the isotropic thermal parameter (U iso ). Figure 2 shows a perspective view of the crystal structure of Ti 9Àn Fe 2þn Ru 18 B 8 (n = 1, 2) phases, which belongs to the Zn 11 Rh 18 B 8 -type, space group P4/mbm (no. 127). This structure is built up by trigonal, tetragonal, pentagonal, and elongated hexagonal prisms of Ru atoms stacked on top of each other, thus building channels along the [001] direction. Here boron atoms center the trigonal prisms, the pentagonal prisms accommodate the titanium atoms, and the elongated hexagonal prisms contain the Fe 2 dumbbells which build a ladder substructure along the [001] direction. The centers of the tetragonal prisms at Wyckoff sites 2b and 4h, however, are filled by two different mixtures of titanium and iron atoms, resulting in two chains of Ti/Fe atoms along [001] . Compared with the structure of the isotypic Ti 9 Fe 2 Ru 18 B 8 , iron is found together with titanium at only two of the four titanium chains generating two Ti/Fe chains. The distances from the two mixed chains (at 2b and 4h) to the iron ladder are 7.9 and 3.0 Å, respectively. Therefore, based on these distances a direct magnetic interaction is only expected between the iron ladder and the mixed chain at the 4h sites. In fact, two mixed chains at 4h sandwich the iron ladder to build a "scaffold", which is a new structural unit for a magnetically active element (red and blue units of Figure 2) . As a result, the magnetic properties found in Ti 9 Fe 2 Ru 18 B 8 likely will be strongly perturbed, depending on the interactions of these mixed Ti/Fe chains with the iron ladder. However, the two Ti/Fe mixed chains (blue and green chains in Figures 2 and 3 ) are separated by 6.5 Å, and consequently no significant direct or through-space interactions are expected.
All of the bond distances in and Fe x Ru 7Àx B 3 (0 < x e 1.5). 18 In the isotypic Ti 9 M 2 Ru 18 B 8 (M = CrÀZn) phases, the heteroatomic RuÀB and RuÀTi interactions were found to be mainly responsible for their structural stability. In the new phases, these heteroatomic interactions are also the main structural stabilizing factors, as found by crystal orbital Hamilton population (COHP) bonding analysis of the hypothetical "Ti 8.5 Fe 2.5 Ru 18 B 8 " phase, which also belongs to the Ti 9Àn Fe 2þn Ru 18 B 8 series. A detailed chemical bonding analysis is given in a companion publication (theoretical section). 11 The bond distances in Ti 7 Fe 4 Ru 18 B 8 , obtained from the Rietveld analysis follows the trend imposed by the lattice parameters and are thus shorter than in the two iron poorer phases. Earlier investigations on the Ti 9 Fe 2 Ru 18 B 8 compound made clear that, in terms of volume, one-half of the elongated hexagonal prism (i.e., the volume accommodating only one atom of the dumbbell) is smaller than a single pentagonal prism but larger than a tetragonal prism. The fact that the iron atoms occupy the hexagonal prism in the Ti 9 Fe 2 Ru 18 B 8 compound cannot be explained by size factors, and electronic reasons are playing a key role. As for the new compounds discussed here, size factors seem to play an important role regarding the additional (Figure 5 ) phases show CurieÀWeiss behaviors for the temperature ranges 210À300 and 220À300 K, respectively. Weiss constants were found to be θ = þ94 and þ169 K for both structures as well, indicating that ferromagnetic interactions dominate in the two phases. From the μ a ÀT curves, magnetic ordering temperatures of 210 and 220 K are derived, which are only slightly larger than the 200 K found for the ferromagnetic Ti 9 Fe 2 Ru 18 B 8 phase. The value of T C was deduced from the intersection of a linear fit to the steepest part of the magnetization curve with the temperature axis at low applied fields (e0.1 T). The observed Curie temperatures and the positive Weiss constants clearly exclude antiferromagnetic or metamagnetic orderings for the two new phases. The magnetic ordering in these phases may, therefore, be either ferro-or ferrimagnetic, because in addition to the iron ladder (present in Ti 9 Fe 2 Ru 18 B 8 ) two other sites containing iron (Ti/Fe sites) are found in the crystal structures of the iron-richer phases. In the case of ferromagnetic ordering the total magnetic moment must increase relative to Ti 9 Fe 2 Ru 18 B 8 , whereas a ferrimagnetic ordering may either increase or decrease the moment. Therefore, from these magnetic measurements, a ferrimagnetic ordering will only be safely proven if the total magnetic moment of the phase is lower than that of Ti 9 Fe 2 Ru 18 B 8 .
For Ti 9 Fe 2 Ru 18 B 8 , measurements of the atomic magnetic dipole moment (μ a ) vs applied field (at 5 K) showed that a small field (0.05 T) was needed to obtain a μ a value of 0.300 μ B . At a high field (5 T), saturation was still not achieved, and a μ a value of 0.885 μ B was measured. For Ti 8 Fe 3 Ru 18 B 8 a μ a = 0.868 μ B at 5 T and 5 K can be determined, which is 0.017 μ B smaller than in Ti 9 Fe 2 Ru 18 B 8 . Upon further iron substitution, en route to Ti 7 Fe 4 Ru 18 B 8 , μ a dramatically increases to 1.814 μ B . Can we understand these two different behaviors?
As stated above, a decrease of the magnetic moment in Ti 8 Fe 3 Ru 18 B 8 is well explained by assuming ferrimagnetic ordering between the three different iron containing sites, i.e., assuming that both ferromagnetic and antiferromagnetic interactions are present. One way to achieve ferrimagnetic ordering with a smaller total magnetic moment than that of Ti 9 Fe 2 Ru 18 B 8 phase (Figure 6a ) is to assume: (a) ferromagnetic interactions in the iron ladder, (b) ferromagnetic interactions in the mixed chain (at 4h) interacting antiferromagnetically with the iron ladder, and (c) antiferromagnetic interactions in the other mixed Ti/Fe chain (at 2b). This means that the total magnetic moment of the phase will come from the scaffold unit (chainÀladderÀchain) because the mixed chain at 2b is isolated and should produce a zero moment (antiferromagnetic interactions in the chain, see Figure 6c for a sketch of the proposed model). Furthermore, the fact that titanium prevails in the two Ti/Fe mixed chains in the Ti 8 Fe 3 -Ru 18 B 8 structure indicates that these sites will carry much smaller magnetic moments than the iron ladder, and thus the total magnetic moment of the phase will be closer to that of Ti 9 Fe 2 -Ru 18 B 8 , as mentioned above. In fact, the ferrimagnetic ordering and the decrease of the magnetic moment in the phase are also supported by density functional theory (DFT) calculations on different magnetic models using the Simpso ns integration method (see DFT calculations published in ref 11).
In the Ti 7 Fe 4 Ru 18 B 8 phase, the total magnetic moment is more than double the magnetic moment of Ti 9 Fe 2 Ru 18 B 8 . Again, either ferro-or ferrimagnetic ordering can be assumed. However, ferromagnetic ordering is unlikely in this phase, particularly because until now all ruthenium-rich phases containing "isolated" chains of iron atoms were found to be dominated by antiferromagnetic exchange interactions in the chains, for example, FeÀFe antiferromagnetic interactions in the Sc 2 FeRu 5Àn Rh n B 2 (n = 0, 1, 2) phases 1a and in Zr 2 Fe 5Àδ (Ru 1Àx Rh x ) 5þδ B 2 (x = 0.2 ca. δ = 0.1). 20 Because iron is the main component in the mixed Ti/Fe chains of this phase, a similar behavior is expected for the "isolated" chain (2b site). Assuming an antiferromagnetic ordering of this isolated chain, an increase of the total magnetic moment can only be explained by a ferromagnetic interaction between the remaining two interacting units (the Ti/Fe chain at 4h and the Fe ladder, see Figure 6d for a sketch of the proposed model), thereby leading to a strong ferrimagnet. Also here the DFT calculations have predicted ferrimagnetic ordering to be more energetically favorable than the ferromagnetic case. 11 However the trend in total magnetic moment differs from the experimental findings, but this is likely due to changes which stem from differences in mixed Ti/Fe occupancies at the two Ti/Fe sites, as stated above. The effect of atomic mixing on long-range magnetic ordering is currently under investigation.
The low-temperature behavior of the phase Ti 9 Fe 2 Ru 18 B 8 indicated a possible second magnetic ordering near 4 K due to the presence of a broad maximum in the μ a ÀT curve. This broad maximum is also observed at nearly the same temperature in the Ti 8 Fe 3 Ru 18 B 8 phase. In the iron-richest Ti 7 Fe 4 Ru 18 B 8 phase, however, a broad maximum is also observed but at around 70 K, possibly also a second magnetic ordering. The present data do not allow a safe explanation of the low-temperature behavior. Therefore ferrimagnetic ordering exists in Ti 8 Fe 3 Ru 18 B 8 phase over the temperature range of 10À210 K, and over the temperature range of 75À220 K in Ti 7 Fe 4 Ru 18 B 8 phase. M€ ossbauer and neutron diffraction experiments (at temperatures below 75 K) are planned to investigate the low-temperature behavior in all three phases.
Special attention was finally devoted to the hysteresis measurements performed at 10 K and applied fields at À5 T e B 0 e þ5 T. The measured hysteresis loops (μ a vs B 0 ) for both phases do not saturate up to the highest measured field of 5 T (see Figure 7) . From these hysteresis loops the coercivities, H c , have been calculated in order to classify the magnetic hardness of these materials (H c < 1 kAm À1 stands for 'soft' and H c > 30 kAm À1 for 'hard').
2,3 The calculated coercivities of both phases lie between 1 and 30 kAm À1 (Table 5 ) and are therefore in the range of semihard magnetic materials, with the iron-richest phase being even closer to a hard ferrimagnet. It was recently found that the presence of titanium in a Ru-rich boride phase may be the driving force to a hysteresis enlargement in the family of transition-metal-rich borides. 21 This effect was observed when studying the magnetic properties of the Ti 2 FeRu 5Àn Rh n B 2 (n = 1 À 5, VEC = 63À67) series 21 as a function of the valence electron count (VEC). In fact, an evolution from soft to semihard ferromagnetic materials was obtained when decreasing VEC from 67 to 63, that is, by increasing the ruthenium content. This behavior was not observed in the homologous Sc 2 FeRu 5Àn Rh n B 2 (n = 0 À 5, VEC = 60À65), 8 where only soft magnetic materials were reported at the same VECs (63À65) as in the Ti-based series. Thus, both titanium and ruthenium are indeed playing a crucial role in this hysteresis enlargement process.
CONCLUSIONS
We have successfully synthesized the new phases Ti 8 Fe 3 -Ru 18 B 8 and Ti 7 Fe 4 Ru 18 B 8 , which are new substitutional variants of the Zn 11 Rh 18 B 8 structure type. They were characterized using powder and single-crystal X-ray analysis as well as EDX measurements. Both phases contain besides a ladder substructure built up by the magnetically active iron atoms, two additional onedimensional chains composed of titanium and iron atoms, with only one of the chains directly interacting with the iron ladder thereby building a scaffold unit (chainÀladderÀchain). Magnetization measurements suggest ferrimagnetic ordering for the two phases below 210 and 220 K, respectively. According to their coercive fields, the new phases show semihard magnetic behavior. Theoretical models based on the hypothetical "Ti 6 Fe 5 -Ru 18 B 8 " with iron fully occupying the two one-dimensional chain sites in combination with a rigid-band approach correctly predict the preferred magnetic structure for all of the structures discussed here. In fact, at low-iron content, i.e., Ti 9 
